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We study numerically the effect of vortex pinning on the hysteresis voltage-temperature V-T loop of vortex
matter. It is found that different types of the V-T loops result from different densities of vortex pinning center.
An anticlockwise V-T loop is observed for the vortex system with dense pinning centers, whereas a clockwise
V-T loop is brought about for vortices with dilute pinning centers. It is shown that the size of the V-T loop
becomes smaller for lower experimental speed, higher magnetic field, or weak pinning strength. Our numerical
observation is in good agreement with experiments.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.73.214521 PACS numbers: 74.25.Fy, 74.25.Qt
Continuous efforts have been made to understand the
metastable phenomena in vortex matter for low-Tc and
high-Tc superconductors.
1–10 Generally, the metastable state
is accessible when the experimental speed is higher than the
response speed of the vortices to the external parameter such
as temperature and magnetic field. For a vortex assemble, as
the response speed of the vortex system changing from its
initial state to its final one is too small to reach its final
equilibrium state, vast metastable states that the system
passes through are observed. As a result, relaxation which is
the time evolution of the metastable state occurs.2 Then one
can observe different states at different time windows. On
the other hand, if the experimental speed is smaller by far
than the response speed of a vortex system, one can observe
in fact its final equilibrium state and thus no metastable state
can be probed. This is the so-called “quasistatic state” pro-
cess. Therefore, one can study the metastability of vortex
matter which is characterized by current-voltage I-V or R-T
loops in transport measurements by adjusting either the ex-
perimental speed different scanning speed of temperature
dT /dt, field dH /dt, or current dI /dt or the system response
speed by changing T, H, I or the vortex pinning in experi-
ments for different systems, such as the untwinned4–6 or the
twinned YBa2Cu3O7,
8 the pure9 or the doped 2H-NbSe2,
10 as
well as in simulation.11,12 Despite a large number of research
which is mainly associated with the effects of external pa-
rameters on metastability, the role of vortex pinning is still
not clear.
In this work, we use a standard two-dimensional Lange-
vin simulation to study the effect of vortex pinning, tempera-
ture scanning speed TSS, as well as magnetic field on the
hysteresis V-T loop. We demonstrate how the competition
between the experimental speed and the response speed of
vortex systems with different densities of pinning centers
affects the direction and size of the R-T loop.
We model a transverse two-dimensional slice in the
x−y plane of an infinite superconducting slab containing
rigid vortices that are parallel to the sample edges B=Bẑ.














where Fi is the total force acting on vortex i due to vortex-
vortex interactions Fvv, pinning centers Fvp, the driving
current J FL0J ẑ and thermal fluctuations FT,  is
the Bardeen-Stephen friction coefficient 0Bc2 /n, Nv
is the number of vortices, Np is the number of pinning cen-
ters, and rk
p is the position of the kth pinning center. We
chose Fvvri−r j= 0
2s20	2−1ri−r jri−r j−2, where
0 is the flux quantum, s is the length of the vortex, 0 is the
vacuum permeability, and 	 is the temperature dependent
penetration depth. We employ periodic boundary conditions
and cut off the logarithmic vortex-vortex repulsion poten-
tial smoothly.13 The random pinning center exerts an
elementary pinning force on the vortices: Fvpri−rk
p
=−fpv0rik exp−rik /rp2r̂ik /rp, where fpv0 tunes the strength
of this force at zero temperature, rp which was assumed to
equal to 0.2	 determines its range. The thermal force is
implemented with a Box-Müller random number genera-






t− t at a given temperature T. To reflect the
competing roles of Fvv, Fvp, and FT as a function of tempera-
ture, we use 	T /	0=T /0= 1−T /Tc−1/2.1 The av-




Nvvix which is propor-
tional to the mobility of the vortices and the resulting voltage
i.e., resistance R. We normalize lengths by 	0=	0, the
forces by f0= 0
2s20	0
3−1 and time by t0=	00 / f0.
All quantities shown in the following figures are expressed in
the simulation unit. This simulation is always performed on a
cooling/heating cycle with a constant driving force FL
=0.5f0 for the initial ordered vortex state. The random ini-
tial vortex arrangement has also been considered in this
simulation, but the results obtained are qualitatively the same
as those for the ordered initial vortex state see below. Be-
sides, our results are insensitive to the choice of the number
of vortices being more than 400.
Figure 1 illustrates a typical anticlockwise V-T loop and
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the corresponding number of pinned vortices Nv
p normal-
ized by Nv versus the temperature curve Nv
p /Nv-T in one
cooling/heating cycle for the vortex system with relative
dense and weak pinning centers Np=Nv, fpv0= f0. With de-
creasing temperature, the number of pinned vortices in-
creases at first because of the enhanced pinning forces for
lower temperatures. However, the speed of the vortices mov-
ing into the random weak pinning potentials is very slow due
to the small fpv0, which results in the slow but continuous
increment of the number of pinned vortices Nv
p till the tem-
perature reaches TB on heating. At still higher temperatures,
the pinned vortices decrease quickly because of the stronger
thermal fluctuation. That is to say, the number of pinned
vortices Nv
p is increasing not only on cooling but also in most
temperature regimes on heating see Figs. 1b and 1c, re-
spectively. Therefore, the Nv
p /Nv-T curve manifests itself as
the clockwise loop and the corresponding anticlockwise V
-T loop.4 Because the response speed of the vortices in-
creases with increasing temperature, there is no loop in the
region of the temperature near Tc where thermal fluctuation
is important. In contrast, at very low temperatures where
both elasticity and pinning interactions are strong and ther-
mal fluctuation is weak, the loop is too small to be observed.
Figure 2 shows the influence of TSS on the V-T loop. It is
seen that the size of the loops becomes smaller with the
decrement of TSS. The reason is that the vortex system has
enough time to relax into more stable pinned states in a
slower transport measurement. Therefore, for a very clean
sample in which the vortex pinning is very weak and thus the
response speed is very large, only has a fast experimental
speed such as fast temperature or current scanning rates been
used, the hysteresis loop can be observed.9
We have also investigated the effects of magnetic field on
the hysteretic behaviors. Because the interaction between the
vortices the elasticity of vortex matter increases with in-
creasing field, the response speed of the vortex system will
also increase correspondingly. Hence, it is expected that the
V-T loop becomes smaller with increasing field. Shown in
Fig. 3 is the influence of applied field on the V-T loop, which
is just as our anticipation. The inset in Fig. 3 shows typical
V-T loops for different initial vortex states, indicating that
the choice of initial vortex states does not influence qualita-
tively the results in this simulation. Therefore, we conclude
that either TSS or field strength affects only the size and
shape but not the direction of the loops.
Shown in Fig. 4 is a typical clockwise V-T loop of the
vortex system with a relative dilute and a strong pinning
force Np=0.1Nv, fpv0=90f0. On cooling from the tempera-
ture near Tc, most of the vortices enter quickly into the ran-
dom pinning potentials Nv
p quickly increases at tempera-
tures near Tc because of the strong elementary pinning force
FIG. 1. a Typical anticlockwise V-T loop solid triangles and
the corresponding Nv
p /Nv-T loop open triangles. Nv
p is the number
of pinned vortices. The temperature is varied in the direction indi-
cated by the arrows. Solid lines are guide for eyes. b The vortices
open circles and pinning centers crosses at position B in a. c
The vortices open circles and pinning centers crosses at position
C in a.
FIG. 2. Effect of the TSS on the V-T loop. B=0.007Bc20, Np
=Nv, fpv0=9f0. TSS affects only the size of the V-T loops but not
their direction.
FIG. 3. Effect of the field on the V-T loop. dT /dt=0.04Tc / t0,
fpv0=9f0, B=0.007Bc20 dashed lines, 0.028Bc20 dotted lines, and
0.056Bc20 solid lines corresponding to Np=Nv, 0.25Nv, and
0.125Nv. Inset: The V-T loops for different initial vortex states.
dT /dt=0.04Tc / t0, fpv0=9f0, Np=Nv, and B=0.007Bc20. The field
affects only the size of the V-T loops but not their direction.
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and thermal fluctuation, which results in the occurrence of
disordered pinned vortex states. With further decreasing tem-
perature, vortex depinning occurs due to the faster increment
of Fvv 
	−2 than Fvp 
	−1, as indicated by the corre-
sponding decrement of the Nv
p /Nv in Fig. 4. The physics
underlying the depinning is that a softer vortex is more effi-
cient in vortex pinning than a stiffer one. Practically the mea-
sured voltage V is determined by the global pinning force
F
Nv
pFvp. That is, V is determined not only by the elemen-
tary pinning force Fvp but also by the number of the pinned
vortices Nv
p. If the contribution of Nv
p is more important than
the one of Fvp, F
JcH decreases and thus V increases. On
the contrary, if the contribution of Fvp is dominant, F in-
creases and, hence, V decreases continuously, just as seen in
Fig. 4. Furthermore, in the low temperature regime far from
Tc, the depinned vortices form stable channels of vortex flow
with the help of FL as well as FT, which is shown in the inset
of Fig. 4.12,14–19 The moving vortices in the channels are
more in order than the pinned ones. This moving vortex
structure maintains from 0.5Tc to 0.91Tc in the following
heating process. At still higher temperatures on the heating
branch, the moving structure is destroyed by strong thermal
fluctuation. It is noted that at a given temperature Nv
p of the
vortex system with channel structure on the heating branch is
smaller than the one on the cooling branch. Therefore, volt-
ages are higher in the heating process than in the cooling
one, i.e., the V-T loop is clockwise. This suggests that the
clockwise V-T or R-T hysteresis curves could be observed in
those superconductors with few artificial strong pinning cen-
ters, just as observed in doped single crystals 2H-NbSe2
Ref. 10 and the twinned YBa2Cu3O7.8
In order to check whether the strength or the density of
the pinning centers can govern the direction of the V-T loop,
we have to study the effect of the pinning strength fpv0 and
density on the direction of the V-T loop. Displayed in Fig. 5
are the effects of pinning strength fpv0 on the V-T loop. It is
clear that the size of the V-T loops becomes smaller with
decreasing fpv0, but the clockwise direction does not change.
That is to say, whether the loop is clockwise or anticlockwise
is not determined by the vortex pinning strength also by
TSS or field.
Figure 6 demonstrates the effects of the density of the
pinning center on the V-T loop. One can see a crossover in
the V-T curves, showing directly the change of the direction
as well as the size of the loops for different density Np /Nv.
For a larger Nv
p /Nv, such as Np /Nv=10 see curve A in Fig.
6, no hysteresis can be seen, suggesting that it is difficult to
probe the metastable states by the V-T loop measurement for
a sample with the denser and weaker pinning centers.
Whereas with decreasing Np /Nv, it is noted that an anticlock-
wise V-T loop curve B in Fig. 6, a crossover one curve C
in Fig. 6, and a clockwise one curve D in Fig. 6, the anti-
clockwise part disappears gradually occur successively. This
confirms the dominant rule of pinning center density in de-
termining the direction of the V-T loop. Besides, such a
crossover of the V-T loop curve C in Fig. 6 has not been
reported so far as we know.
In summary, we have performed simulations to study the
effects of vortex pinning on metastable phenomenon in the
transport process. It is shown that the vortex systems with
FIG. 4. Typical clockwise V-T loop solid triangles and the
corresponding Nv
p /Nv-T curve open triangles for a systems with
dilute pinning centers. B=0.007Bc20, Np=0.1Nv, dT /dt
=0.001Tc / t0, and fpv0=90f0. Inset: Steady channel flow forms in
the warming branch from 0.5Tc to 0.91Tc. The circles and lines
represent the random pinning centers and vortex trajectories,
respectively.
FIG. 5. Effect of pinning force strength fpv0 on the V-T loops.
B=0.007Bc20, Np=0.1Nv, dT /dt=0.001Tc / t0, fpv0= right 60f0,
45f0, 30f0 left. The size of the V-T loop becomes smaller with the
decrement of fpv0, but its direction does not change.
FIG. 6. Effects of the vortex pinning density on the V-T loops.
B=0.007Bc20, dT /dt=0.001Tc / t0, Npfpv0 /Nv9f0. The direction of
the V-T loops depends on the vortex pinning density.
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very dense pinning centers will manifest their metastable
states as an anticlockwise V-T loop. And the density of pin-
ning center plays a crucial role in determining the direction
of the V-T loop. Meanwhile the pinning strength also mag-
netic field and TSS can only influence the size of the V-T
loop. The simulation results agree well with the reported
experiments and predict the existence of crossover in the
V-T loops.
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